Festival fever
As festivals have been cancelled this year, it is
time to generate your own ‘Festival Fever’ in the
comfort of your own home.
Use these ideas to plan and create your own
festival. Make a scrapbook to capture your
memories to look back on.
Suitable for children up to 11 years old.
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Festival merchandise
Make your own merchandise
for your
guests, to recreate the true
festival
experience. You could design
wristbands and
tshirts. How about designing
and making
your own festival flag!
Camp out
Make your own festival tep
ee from
sheets or put up your tent.
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Hungr y tums
Use the menu you’ve planne
d and set up
your own food station and
‘mocktail bar’!
Say cheese
Set up a photobooth with a
big photoframe
to capture your memories
of the day. Use
props like wigs and funny hat
s.
Workshops and activities
Cover old jars in scraps of
tissue paper
with watered down PVA glu
e, tie on a string
handle and pop a tea light
inside. Set up a
face-painting stand – what
colours and glitter
will you have on the stand?
Clear up duty
Make the time for the mass
tidy up! How can
you make sure that you are
thinking about
the environment? Will you
use disposable
cups or wash up afterward
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ensure all festival goers will
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